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SMARTER MANAGEMENT OF TECHNICAL RESOURCES TO HELP NAVIGATE YOUR 
WAY THROUGH THE POST COVID STUDENT WORLD



Agenda

Housekeeping – Questions & Presentation content

Who are we & What we do 
◦ Services to Higher/Further Education sector

Smarthub impact Covid
◦ Key Features of Smarthub

◦ How we helped our clients

What new areas are we helping with in future 
◦ More integration partners

◦ Academic technical resource planning tool

◦ Imperial College London - New Media Centre 



Company Background

15 years of live booking experience

In-house design & development

Built for cloud technology 

International deployment:
◦ Australia & New Zealand

◦ US & Canada

◦ UK, Germany, Netherlands & Ireland

EU based data server centre

Cyber Essentials Plus

ISO9001 / ISO27001 in progress 



Media Sector

Every piece of equipment for 
outside broadcasts managed 

Business critical operations

Full Accessibility - impairment

Formula 1 / Formula e / Moto GP

Assets are time slots for TV crews to 
broadcast 

International operations

Complex asset rules

Fast paced, timing changes

Business critical



Automotive

Business Customers

Four Proactive test drive 
campaigns run with 36 UK 
Small Business specialist 

network. 

Successful project to help sell 
100 vehicles within 4 month 

window. 

New Sales Channel

London Westfield Shopping 
Centre test drive booking..

Fleet & SME   

UK Dealer network to book 
demo cars for fleet & receive 

payment.

Campaign Marketing 



Further Education Sector

Leading supplier to sector
◦ Support 200+ International university faculties

◦ Over a million assets managed 

◦ More than 350,000 student ‘customers’

◦ 12 Languages supported

76 Class-leading features & modules
◦ Communications platform – email & SMS

◦ Maintenance

◦ Risk assessments

Multiple API integrations 
◦ Time tabling

◦ Resourcing 

◦ Key lockers
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Proven, scalable SaaS solution:

•Managing Equipment Stores

•Student on line Booking

•Equipment Maintenance

•Asset Register

•Consumables tracking

Technology & 
Computing

AV & MediaEngineering

Sports Science 
Equipment

Field 
Equipment

Fashion & 
Drama

Chemistry 
Depts & Labs

Music

Historically faculty level installations, as different needs, budgets and 
decisions taken independently.



Centralised Solution:
•Consistent rules & permissions

• IT directives – better security & technical consideration

•More focus on management information

•Cost/efficiency pressure

Smarthub 
Central

Faculty of 
engineering

Faculty of 
chemistry

Central 
support 
Depts.

Faculty of 
Arts

Faculty of 
Science

Faculty of 
Sport



Covid meant that many existing features became crucially 
important to managers, ensuring social distancing rules can be 

employed and departments stay open.

o Permissions

o Control

o Management

o Risk

o Automation

o Reporting



Benefits Delivered to Organisations
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Quarantine planning

Cloud based, off-site 
booking of resources 

and training

Remote Booking

Allowed students to collect 
safely in lockers

Lockers

Ensures all students & staff 
undertake induction or Covid 
training

Training

Ensuring all staff & 
students are correctly 
prepared for resource use

Risk assessments

Enabled room & equipment 
planning for social distancing 

Rooms

Automated return to 
restock quarantine period



How Siso helped

✓ Covid System Guide & Video

✓ New versions of software with 
Covid enhanced features

✓ Custom Covid Reports 
produced, showing possible 
cross infection, via workshops & 
bookings

✓ 150+ training and consultancy 
Zoom online meetings

✓ Community listening – cross 
university forum of 
administrators set up by 
Middlesex 

✓ Rapid client response – 98% + 
tickets responded to in 4 hours



Case Studies
KEY FEATURES



“The Risk Assessment function is essential to ensure the wellbeing of our students. As 
the risk assessment form can be sent to a member of staff for authorisation, this 

highlights potential issues and prevents hazardous situations from occurring. This has 
been extremely useful especially during the Covid-19 pandemic.” 

Nick Beckett, Faculty Technical Manager

Integrated Risk Assessments

• Implementation of risk 
assessments for all bookings 
Faculty of Arts

• Over 1,000 per year

• A structured way of ensuring 
students consider risk as part of 
any booking

• Completely digital, eliminating 
paper and easier to audit & track 

• Authorisers can be set to specific 
course groups or a universal 
authoriser can be assigned



“We completely rely on Smarthub to control access to assets and rooms where health &
safety training for is required. It is especially useful to get students to acknowledge and 

adhere to terms & conditions and recently used to create a covid centric student 
agreement to all bookings.” 

Michael Palmer, Senior Technician

Training & Workshops

• Over 150 workshops per year
• Allows training can be done via e-

learning or on site
• Training can be done at asset, room, 

course or system level
• Automatic stop on the ability to book 

without qualification
• Student views of workshops & 

bookings: phone, tablet, PC
• Schedule correct resources required 

to deliver each workshops



“Smarthub has enabled us to collate 
15,000 of our assets & resources into one 
solution. Enabling staff to better manage 
assets loaned to students. Smarthub has 
made our maintenance process easier, 

and provides a much needed audit trail.”

Janey Rieveley Project manager

• Siso Phone App created to help speed up 
the stock check and audit process

• Unlimited amount of assets can be stored 
on the system, huge amount of detailed 
information and custom fields

• Easily group assets into kits and families –
making booking faster & minimising error

• Smarthub automatically rotates stock usage 

• Scheduled maintenance – Increased 
utilisation, longer life, lowering cost

• Requires maintenance – Safety 

• Integration to barcoding systems – speeding 
up collection/return and audit time

Inventory Management & Audit



“Smarthub allows you to upload existing CoSHH or complete CoSHH.

You can associate it to a room and/or piece of equipment, ensuring accessibility to those 
who need it and consequently aiding training and compliance. It’s a really efficient way to 

manage CoSHH.” 

Helen Lloyd, Head Technician, Life Sciences

Control of Substances Hazardous to Health

• Chemistry in School of Life Sciences 
• CoSHH form allows for nested 

substances within processes 
allowing for complex usage

• CoSHH available at all times to view 
or print and display

• All forms kept digitally, removing 
need for paper and better audit and 
tracking 

• Smarthub tracks scheduled renewal 
dates, reminding managers of 
commitment

• Future developments – tracking of 
viewers of the CoSHH form 



Future Thinking



Siso Investigating & Developing
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Imperial College London.

Online Tuition 

Plymouth & Sunderland.

Academic & Technical Planning  

Internal Analysis & Customer Survey

Reporting Dashboards

Ongoing development

Partners

1.

3.

2.

4.



Imperial College 
London

‘After reviewing the market and 
evaluating over 20 different solutions, 
Siso’s platform, combined with their 

willingness to customise, made them 
a clear winner’.

Daniel Mitelpunkt

Media & Creative Lead

Increasing a universities ability to produce digital learning content in a 
professional, coordinated manner will be increasingly important in the sector. 

• Enable any university subject area academic access to book resources and 
production crew for filming a topic

• Management of ‘self-production’ booths

• Allow complex projects involving internal and external specialists to be managed 

• Real time notification of project changes

• Custom Integration to a third party project management tool

Siso Solution



•Comprehensive reporting suite with 88 prebuilt

•Would Universities want to export to a centralised Business 
Intelligence platform 

•What time sensitive information would be useful to see

•Need for different dashboards, for different people

Management Information

Reports

Dashboards



info@siso.co.uk
Simon Fretwell

Business Development Director


